Abstract-In this paper, we present a novel improved hairpinline microstrip narrowband bandpass filter with via ground holes. The new filter design methodology is derived from conventional hairpinline filter design. This design methodology incorporates use of λ/8 resonators, thereby reducing the size of the filter by 35% as compared to the conventional design. An analysis is presented to show the effects of tap point height and microstrip width on fundamental parameters of filter and subsequent relationships are developed. Through use of via ground holes and a wider microstrip line for resonators, 3 dB Fractional Bandwidth (FBW) less than 2%, Insertion Loss (IL) less than 1.6 dB and Return Loss (RL) better than 40 dB is achieved with midband center frequency 1 GHz. Spurious response suppression is achieved till 3f 0 . Robustness of this design approach is demonstrated by designing filters on two more substrates having ε r 2.17 and 9.2. As low as 0.48% FBW was achieved by using different substrates. The design approach is successfully tested for center frequency upto 2 GHz beyond which folding the resonator becomes practically difficult. Finally, a bandpass filter is designed with this design methodology and fabricated using FR4 substrate. S-parameter measurements show a good agreement with the simulated results.
INTRODUCTION
In microwave communication systems, high performance and small size bandpass filters are essentially required to enhance the system performance and to reduce the fabrication cost. Parallel coupled microstrip filters, first proposed by Cohn in 1958 have been widely used in the RF front end of microwave and wireless communication systems for decades [1] . Major advantages of this type of filter include its planar structure, insensitivity to fabrication tolerances, reproducibility, wide range of filter fractional bandwidth (FBW) (5% to 50%) and an easy design procedure [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Although parallel-coupled microstrip filter with λ/2 resonators are common elements in many microwave systems, their large size is incompatible with the systems where size is an important consideration [7] . The length of parallel coupled filter is too long and it further increases with the order of filter. To solve this problem, hairpin-line filter using folded λ/2 resonator structures were developed [8, 9] . The traditional design of the hairpin topology has the advantage of compact structure, but it has the limitation of wider bandwidth and poor skirt rate due to unavoidable coupling [10] . In addition to small size, high selectivity and narrow bandwidth; good Return Loss (RL) and low cost are desirable features of narrowband bandpass microstrip filters.
Most of the present wireless applications are below 3 GHz [11] . In this spectrum, achieving narrow FBW and high quality factor (Q) while maintaining small size and low cost is a challenging task. Using a dielectric substrate with high dielectric constant (ε r ) results in narrower microstrip line. However, a narrower line results in stronger input/output coupling or a smaller external quality factor (Q e ) [12] . Narrow bandwidth and high selectivity demands large Q, which can be achieved through larger gaps between coupled resonators. But increasing gap between coupled resonators directly affect the filter size.
In this paper a novel microstrip hairpinline narrowband bandpass filter using via ground holes is presented. Resonator length has been reduced to λ/8 by using via ground holes on 2nd and 4th resonator, thereby reducing the overall size to almost half of the conventional hairpinline filter. Number of via ground holes is less than half used in 5 pole Interdigital filter. Weak coupling between resonators is achieved while maintaining relatively small spacing between resonators. It gains its simplicity from the fact that no lumped component is used. FBW of 0.5% to 2.7% is achieved at 1 GHz while maintaining Insertion Loss (IL) less than 3 dB and RL better than 30 dB. For the filters with parallel coupled λ/2 resonators, a spurious passband around twice the midband frequency (f 0 ) is almost always excited [12] . In this design, as in Interdigital filters, the second passband of the filter is centred at about three times the midband frequency of the desired first pass band. Design is tested on different commonly available substrates having dielectric constants 2.17, 6.08 and 9.2. Proposed filter may be designed for midband frequencies up to 2 GHz beyond which IL exceeds 3 dB and folding the resonators become difficult. Based on methods of moments, a full wave EM simulator, Agilent ADS2005A Momentum was used for this design.
PRIOR WORK
Microwave filter design, an active research area in microwave community has many reported innovative ideas. Inter-digital and Hairpin Filters have FBW 25% using λ/4 resonators [13] . Microstrip Pseudo-Interdigital bandpass filter has size smaller than λ/4 with IL near 1.5 dB at passband [14] . Moreover, use of an expensive substrate (LaAlO3) with a lumped capacitor increases the complexity of design and synthesis cost. FBW of 2.07% is achieved while maintaining small size using cross coupled hairpin resonators, but passband IL of 3.8 dB and RL of 13 dB does not fulfil the requirements of receiver side bandpass filter of a wireless communication system [15, 16] . Microstrip bandpass filter using a symmetrical parallel coupled line structure achieves 3 dB FBW of 5% with passband IL 1.5 dB and RL 30 dB while maintaining size almost equal to hairpin line filter [17] . FBW of 5.5% is achieved using folded λ/4 resonators coupled through shunt inductors. In this case the filter structure has small size, however use of lumped components (shunt inductors and series capacitors) adds to the complexity of design [18] . Planar bandpass filters using single patch resonators with corner cuts achieve a FBW of 13.04% [19] . Bandpass filters with transmission zeros achieve FBW of 2% at 1 GHz, however it gives RL less than 25 dB [20] . Microstrip square ring bandpass filters by Xiao have small size but give FBW of 10% at 2 GHz [21] . Bandpass filters with triangular resonators have RL close to 20 dB [22] . FBW of 4% is achieved at 2.4 GHz with Compact Split Ring Stepped Impedance Resonators, however they have RL less than 20 dB and out of band rejection of 25 dB [23] . Square loop bandpass filters give FBW of 1.5% but have a RL of just 10 dB [24] . Bandpass filters with Isosceles Triangular Patch resonator have FBW of 9.4% with RL less than 13 dB [25] . In RF and microwave circuits, low-loss and low inductance grounds are very important to achieve good gain, noise figure (NF), IL, VSWR, and bandwidth performance. The inductance of the top pad is a very significant part of the total inductance of the via structure, and minimum via hole diameter and metallization area is usually desirable [26] .
NOVEL BANDPASS FILTER DESIGN
For the new filter design, design equations for parallel coupled λ/2 resonator have been used [6] . To fold the resonators, it is necessary to take into account the reduction of coupled line lengths, which reduce the coupling between the resonators [12] . The arms of each hairpin resonator function as a pair of coupled lines when closely spaced. Using full wave EM simulator, Agilent ADS 2005A, a five pole (n = 5) filter was designed. Chebyshev response was selected and low pass prototype parameters were calculated for passband ripple of 0.1 dB (ε = 0.1526) and normalized low pass cutoff frequency ω c = 1 using [27] .
where
where A is the pass band ripple in decibels. The relation between A and ε is given by
Depending on the order of the filter, the termination resistance could be different from the source resistance. The bandpass design parameters Q e is calculated using [12] .
where Qe 1 and Qe n are external quality factors of the resonator at the input and output.
Commercially available substrate of Rogers, TMM 06 with a relative dielectric constant 6.08 and thickness 1.27 mm is used for this design. Hairpin resonators line width for 50 Ω characteristic impedance is calculated to be 1.85 mm [6] . A typical separation of 2 mm is kept between the two arms and the resonator length is λ/8.
Amongst other parameters used for evaluating bandpass filter performance, RL is important. In traditional design, Z 0 (terminating impedance) is chosen equal to the desired input/output impedance and Z r (characteristic impedance of the hairpin line) is usually kept higher than Z 0 . This results in reduced microstrip width of the hairpin resonators without much affecting the RL. However in proposed design, since high impedance is produced by the power ground plane resonance, reflections are considerably increased causing a very poor RL [28] . Simplest way to minimize reflections caused due to high impedance of ground plane is to decrease the impedance of the hairpin resonators. In order to get closer to the ideal performance, Z r is kept equal to or lower than Z 0 . Effect of varying Z r on input/output impedance studied during this work is also included in this paper.
ADS 2005A was used to design and simulate the filter. Filter layout is shown in Fig. 1 and the results are shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 . 
Effect of Tap Point Location
The relationship between tap point (t) and Q e for conventional hairpin line filter is [12] 
where t is the tap point height and L is λ/8 long. To validate the results for the proposed design, sensitivity analysis was carried out for different tapping heights and insightful results were observed. Narrower 3 dB BW renders higher Q e which requires tap point to be lowered. The general trend observed in proposed filter is quite consistent with (2) as shown in Fig. 4 . Proposed design has a FBW less than 2% which corresponds to Q e higher than 58. For such high Q e , tap point location calculated using (2) does not suite the geometrical dimensions of filter as shown in Fig. 5 . The lowest practicable value of tap point can be calculated simply by adding microstrip resonator width; half of the microstrip tap width and one half of the separation between two arms of first/last resonator. In proposed design this value comes out to be 3.79 mm which is much more than the highest value calculated using (2): 1.84 mm. In case of proposed design, Q e and corresponding tap point height from simulated results are plotted in Fig. 5 . Proposed design provides a greater degree of freedom for placement of tap point in terms of Q e . As t is varied from 6.13 mm to 14.63 mm, the Q e correspondingly decreases from 66.17 (FBW 1.733%) to 62.7 (FBW 1.829%).
A second order polynomial was developed to explain the relationship between Q e and t/L in the proposed design.
In comparison if we consider the relation ship between Q e and t calculated using (2), the relation is almost linear due to small range of t and can be expressed as
For values of t/L ≥ 0.5, the value of sin 2 ((π/2)(t/L)) can be approximated as equal to t/L. Which implies that for values of Figure 5 . Q e plotted against values of "t" as calculated using Eq. (2). t ≥ 0.5L, (2) can be interpreted as:
However (4) and (5) does not yield results in agreement with the results of EM Simulations. It is also important to note here that tap point placement has an observable effect on the input/output impedance of the filter. Results of sensitivity analysis for tap point in terms of S 11 show clearly two patterns in terms of RL as shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 . As the tap position is lowered from 14.63 mm to 8.63 mm, RL improves, but beyond 8.63 mm till 6.13 mm, an increase in reflections is noticed. The effect of tap placement on RL and IL is displayed in Fig. 9(a) and Fig. 9(b) . It is quite evident from the results of the sensitivity analysis that though a lower tap point guarantees better performance in terms of Q e , but same is not true in terms of IL and RL. In this design we are able to successfully accomplish impedance matching through adjusting the taping point. It is interesting to note that as we lower the tapping point, input impedance reduces with considerably larger increase in the argument and vice versa. Input impedance corresponding to different tap point is tabulated in Table 1 : 
Effect of Characteristic Impedance of Hairpinline (Z r )
Now the effect of characteristic impedance of the hairpinline resonator would be studied. The effects of microstrip width on S 21 and S 11 are shown in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 respectively. These results are interpreted in terms of IL and RL in Fig. 12(a) and Fig. 12(b) respectively. IL generally improves as we reduce the microstrip width. However, for values of microstrip resonator narrow enough to cause extremely poor RL as in case of microstrip width 1.25 mm and 1 mm, the IL also starts to degrade. The reason emanates from the basic definition of IL which mentions that in addition to attenuation, reflections are also accounted for in IL [29] .
Return loss largely depends upon impedance matching, and the point where the input/output impedance matches best with the terminating impedance, RL has the largest value. RL decreases on either side of that point. Characteristic impedance of the microstrip Table 2 . It can be noticed that while keeping the Tap width matched to 50 Ω, as the microstrip width is increased, the characteristic impedance decreases and FBW decreases. This result is not different form the design Eq. (2) reported in [12] .
Rewriting (2), Q e is related to Z 0 /Z r as shown in (6) . The values of low pass prototype parameters were calculated in the beginning and do not change during the design. Meaning thereby that value of Q e would be totally dependant on FBW. Therefore, for a design where L is given by λ/8 and tap point height is fixed, FBW can be related to the ratio Z 0 /Z r :
As tap point location has already been selected, therefore the value of t/L can be calculated directly. Moreover Z 0 is already selected and generally chosen to be 50 Ω. Resultantly Q e becomes dependant only on Z r . The proportionality relation can be verified from the graph in Fig. 13 ; however the constant of proportionality is not the same as predicted in (7). To verify, least square fit through points was used to find out the relation ship between Q e and Z r using the calculated values as shown in (9):
However following expression was developed when the simulated data was used to relate Q e with Z r ,
Z 0 /Z r is plotted against Q e calculated using (7) in Fig. 14(a) and against values of Q e measured through EM simulations in Fig. 14(b) . Using the conventional design equation, as Z 0 /Z r is varied across a range of 0.5 to 1.5, Q e changes only from 0.8 to 1.4. However for the proposed design, Q e changes from 42 to 95. The effect of Z 0 /Z r on Q e in proposed design is much more pronounced as compared to the conventional design. Z 0 is generally chosen equal to the desired characteristic impedance of the system to match the input/output impedance. Z r can be more freely increased or decreased. Lower the Z r , higher would be Q e and narrower would be the bandwidth. However, increasing the resonator width would increase the overall size of the filter. Moreover the increase in IL with narrow FBW can not be overlooked. In front end applications, where the signal to be received is very weak, high insertion loss cannot be afforded. In this paper, microstrip resonator width is chosen to be 1.85 mm, which gave the optimum performance. However depending upon the specific requirements of the application, different widths can be used. Characteristic impedance of the resonator has much more pronounced effect on RL, IL and FBW in comparison to the tap point height. FBW gets narrower as Z r is decreased. However, its effect on overall filter size can not be ignored as lower values of Z r correspond to wider microstrip width of resonator and thus increasing the width of the filter. Though IL can be slightly improved by reducing the resonator microstrip width but this in turn results into increase in bandwidth and poor skirting. RL is largely dependant on the input/output impedance matching, and best RL is achieved for the value of Z r which results in closest match to the value of input/output impedance.
Frequency Range of Design
In order to determine the frequency range, the proposed filter was designed at 1.5 GHz and 2 GHz. Midband centre frequency could be easily adjusted by selecting the resonator length L corresponding to λ/8 and adjusting the taping point height. Spacing between resonator arms was set to the same typical value of 2 mm and spacing between adjacent resonators was maintained at 0.4 mm and 0.6 mm. The layout of filter at 1.5 GHz is shown in Fig. 15 , and S-parameters simulated results are shown in Fig. 16 .
Layout of filter at 2 GHz is shown in Fig. 17 and S-parameters simulated results are shown in Fig. 18 . Performance parameters of filters at 1.5 GHz and 2 GHz are listed in Table 3 . It was noticed that at higher frequencies, the length to width ratio of coupled microstrip lines become smaller and it becomes difficult to fold the resonator. This limitation is more pronounced in the new design for two reasons. First of all, the new design gains it compactness and size reduction through use of λ/8 resonators as compared to λ/4 resonator in conventional design. Secondly, this design requires Z r to be equal to or lesser than the Z 0 , which results in wider microstrip resonators. To minimize the effect of this limitation, a substrate with higher ε r and/or less height may be used. Overall size of filter also reduces with a high ε r thin substrate as the length of the resonator is inversely proportional to the square root of ε r . The dielectric thickness determines the width of the microstrip line for various impedance values. It is important to note that the relationship between the width of the microstrip and the dielectric height is not linear, therefore a decrease in dielectric height will mean a greater decrease in width of microstrip lines [6] . Though reducing the microstrip thickness would reduce the microstrip width, but it would cause an increase in losses as well. This limitation can be addressed by using a substrate with very low loss tangent. For example, it was seen that at 2.4 GHz, if the dissipation factor is improved from 0.0023 to 0.0008, IL reduces from 3.4 dB to 1.5 dB
COMPARISON WITH CONVENTIONAL DESIGN
In order to compare the design with the conventional hairpinline filter, a bandpass filter is designed using the traditional design methodology with the midband centre frequency at 1 GHz [12, 30] . Rogers substrate TMM 06 is used and lowpass prototype parameters, spacing between adjacent resonators, and spacing between resonator arms is kept same as for proposed design. Microstrip resonator width is chosen to be 1 mm (Z r = 68 Ω) while the tap width is maintained at 1.85 mm. The layout of conventional hairpinline filter designed at 1 GHz is shown in the Fig. 19 . Figure 19 . Layout of conventional hairpinline filter designed using Rogers TMM 06 ( r = 6.08) with midband centre frequency 1.0 GHz.
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EM simulation S-Parameters results of conventional hairpinline filter and proposed design are shown in Fig. 20(a) and Fig. 20(b) respectively.
In the new design, the size has been reduced by 35% and a FBW of less than 2% is achieved without increasing the spacing between coupled resonators. Though the IL is slightly increased, however the RL is improved up to almost 40 dB. A comparison between two designs and performance parameters is tabulated in Table 4 . Using the same design technique, a bandpass filter with f c at 1 GHz was designed using commercially available Arlons substrate CuClad217. Layout of filter is shown in Fig. 21 . The substrate has a relative dielectric constant 2.17 with dissipation factor 0.0008. As a lower dielectric constant would result in longer and wider microstrip resonators, substrate height of 0.8 mm was chosen to offset this effect. Keeping microstrip width 3.25 mm (Z r = 41.289 Ω), the 3 dB FBW thus attained is 0.481%, with IL 2.269 dB in pass band. RL greater than 30 dB is observed while out of band rejection is quite high as 30 dB bandwidth is less than 30 MHz. S-parameter results thus obtained are shown in Fig. 22 .
It can be noticed that values of tap point height "t" calculated using (2) are not practicable as the highest tap point location thus calculated is even less than half of the microstrip width. A second order polynomial was developed to explain the relationship between Q e and t/L in the proposed design as shown in (11) . If t is calculated using (2), the tap point height varies over a very small range and the relation between Q e and t is almost linear for that small range as shown in Fig. 23(a) . However the results recorded from EM simulations are plotted in Fig. 23(b) .
Effect of varying "t" on RL was almost similar in pattern as was with the design using Rogers TMM06 and is shown in Fig. 24 . Figure 24 . RL plotted against "t" (Tap point height).
Design Using Rogers TMM 10 (ε r = 9.2)
With this design technique, a bandpass filter with centre frequency at 1 GHz was designed using commercially available Rogers substrate TMM 10. The substrate has a relative dielectric constant 9.2 with dissipation factor 0.0023. Substrate height of 1.27 mm was chosen. The layout of design is shown in Fig. 25 . Effects of tap point location on S 11 are shown in Fig. 26 . RL and IL as well vary with varying tap height (t) as shown in Fig. 27(a) & Fig. 27(b) respectively. S-parameter response of proposed filter designed on Rogers TMM 10 is shown in A second order polynomial was developed to explain the relationship between Q e and t/L in the proposed design as shown in (12) .
Values of t calculated using (2) are plotted against Q e in Fig. 29(a) while the values of t obtained through EM simulations are graphed in Fig. 29(b) . Use of a higher dielectric constant (ε r = 9.2) substrate resulted in further size reduction and the overall filter size is now reduced to 514 mm 2 , which is around 20% smaller as compared to similar design using TMM 06 (ε r = 6.08), and 67% smaller as compared to similar design using CuClad 217 (ε r = 2.17). With a RL greater than 41 dB and IL of 1.224 dB in pass band, 3 dB FBW is 2.134%. 20 dB FBW of 7.135% and 30 dB FBW of 13% prove high selectivity and good out of band rejection.
FABRICATION AND MEASUREMENTS
Agilent ADS 2005A [30] was used for the EM simulations. Despite the reliability of the software, proposed filter was fabricated and measurements were recorded. FR4 substrate, due to its cost and availability, is one of the most commonly used laminate for microstrip structures. The biggest limitation offered by FR4 is in terms of high loss tangent (tan δ = 0.02). Such a high dissipation factor causes high insertion loss. However, for validation of design approach, close agreement between simulated and measured results was targeted. The proposed filter was designed and fabricated using FR4 substrate with dielectric constant (ε r ) 4.34, thickness 1.5 mm and loss tangent (tan δ) of 0.02. EM simulations for the filter were carried out and Sparameters results are shown in Fig. 30 . Filter was fabricated using LPKF prototyping machine [31] . For the purpose of measurement, SMA connectors 23 SMA-50-0-51/199-NE manufactured by Huber & Figure 31 . Snapshot of the fabricated filter. Suhner Corporation were used [32] . Snap shot of manufactured filter is shown in Fig. 31 . The measured results are compared with the simulated results in Figs. 32(a) and (b) and very good agreement is found between measured and simulated results. Percent errors in f c , IL and RL are 0.15%, 2.05% and 3.28% respectively.
CONCLUSION
In this paper we have presented a novel miniaturized microstrip hairpinline filter incorporating use of via ground holes. This design approach uses λ/8 resonators and thus reducing the size by 35% as compared to the conventional design. Effect of tap point height and microstrip width on filter performance measuring parameters is studied. A detailed sensitivity analysis is carried out to develop relationships. It has been shown that the effect of microstrip width is much more pronounced as compared to tap point height on FBW, IL and RL. Desired centre frequency can be easily tuned by adjusting resonator lengths. Less than 2% FBW is achieved at 1 GHz without increasing the gap between adjacent resonators. IL in passband is less than 1.6 dB and RL is greater than 40 dB with good out of band rejection. There is no spurious response till 3f 0 . In this design methodology high Q e can be achieved with greater flexibility in tap point location. This flexibility can be used for improving the impedance matching and thereby improving the RL. Using this design approach, narrowband bandpass filters can be designed for centre frequencies upto 2 GHz. Design robustness is demonstrated by designing filters on different substrates having ε r 2.17, 6.08 and 9.2. FBW as low as 0.47% could be achieved for substrates having low dielectric constant. The design approach is validated by designing and fabricating a filter on FR4 substrate. S-parameter measurements were quite accurate with reference to simulated results.
